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ELECTION DATE

FOR HEW COUNCIL

WILL BE MAY 4

Publication Board Student
Members Also Will

Be Voted On

MUST FILE BY APRIL 30

Cndidte Are Required to Have
Scholarship Average of

Seventy-Fir- e

An announcement was made today
by Leo Black, president of the Stu-

dent Council, of the coming
elections of the members of the stu-

dent council and student members
of tin' Student Publication Board.
The election will be held Tuesday,
May 4. The polls will be in the
southwest corner room of the base-

ment of Administration Building.
All candiates are required to file

their names in the Student Activity
office by 5 o'clock, Friday, April 30

Eight Junior Men
Eight junior men (now sopho-

mores) wil be elected for member
ship in the Student Council, one
from each of the following colleges,
Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, En-

gineering, Law, Pharmacy, Dentist-
ry, Business Administration, and
Journalism.

Four junior women (now sopho-
mores) one each from the following
colleges. Agriculture, Teachers, Fine
Arts, Arts and Sciences, will be el-

ected to the Student Council.
Two Senior Men

In addition, two senior men and
tvo senior women (now juniors) will
be elected, with a member elected
from the graduate college for the
Council.

For the members of the Publication
Board selected from the student body
there will be: a sophomore member, a
junior member, and a senior mem
ber.

Build New Council
It is the plan to chose two men

and two women from this year's
council upon which to build the
council next year.

The candidates for the above of-Cc- es

must meet the following re-

tirements:
They must be from the class and

college determined by the University
ruling.

The scholastic average of the can-iiat- es

for the preceding semester
ast have at least seventy-fiv- e per

rtrX.

GEOLOGY STUDENTS

START TRIP JUNB 6

Mamer Field Coarse Will Go On
A Sis Weeks Study Of

Formations

Th'e enorlled in the summer field
s?e in geology, in charge of Prof.
r. Schramm and Henry Xedom.

31 leave Lincoln June 6 on a six
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The Daily Nebraskan
Senior Invitations Must

Be Ordered by Saturday

Orders for senior class invita-
tions must be in by Saturday,
April 24. It will take five weeks
to print the invitations after all
orders are in, and all those desir-
ing invitations must have their
orders in at this time.

No invitations can be purchased
unless specially ordered. Orders
for the committee are being han-
dled by the College Book Store.

PHI BETA KAPPA

MEETS TONIGHT

Initiation Feature of Annual
Banquet; Conducted by

Professor Fossler

PROGRAM INCLUDES MUSIC

The annual Phi Beta Kappa ban
quet will be held Friday evening, in
the Venetian room of the Lincoln
hotel at 6 o'clock. The newly elect-
ed members should come promptly
at 5:30 o'clock for the initiation,
by the Rev. Thomas Casady, rector of
All Saints Church, Omaha. Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Gray, of the University
School of Music, will furnish the
music which will be the following
vocal and cello numbers:

Musical Program
The lid Road, John P. Scott; Dedi-

cation, Franz; Tally Ho, Franco Le-on- i;

Song Without Words, Van Go--

ens: Air. Bach: Scherzo. Van Goen
Joe R. Starr, ranking characters

the senior class, will speak for the!
student members, and Prof. Adeline

who
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Announced at the part
Evening; Selected on

Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary
chemical society, announced at its j

held last evening, If T I
Graduates; Lin-

coln; Yin Mei Lin, Kiangsi,
Edward F. Degering, College

L. Simpson, Arnold; Fred J.
Wehmer, Sterling, Colo.

Seniors juniors: Clarence
Wilbur; Dene B. Hodges, k;

P. R. H.
Carl Johnson, Wausa; John P.

Oamha; and
C. Bocne, Iowa.
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STAGE SET FOR

CO-E- D FOLLIES

PRESENTATION

Good Tickets Left for
Given by Eight Women's

Organizations

TWO PRIZES OFFERED

Cleverest Skits Will Be Awarded
After Show

By Judges

The Co-e- d Follies, made of skits
by the different or-

ganizations, will be given tonight at
the Temple Theater. The curtain
will rise at 7:30 o'clock and the per-

formance will be over at Tickets
for the are sale now at
Long's Bookstore. Over two-thir-

have been sold, but some good seats
are left.

are to be eight individual
stunts given. The two cleverest, and
best presented will be awarded

$15 as the first and $10
for the second. Miss Winifred F.
Hyde, Miss H. Alice Howell, and
Miss Clara Wilson will be judges. The
prizes will be awarded
after the
is asked to stay.

Organizations
The which will be

represented are: Delta
with Phillis Keck as the lead, and
cast of eight others; Delta Delta Del-

ta, with cast of
"The Golden Apple," Phi Pi,
"A Girl in Every Port," with nine

member ofmain and a chorus of
Serpents, "Mother

Goose's Party," with a cast of twen--
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HAS INITIATION

Professional Fraternity
Banquet Held at Lincoln

Hotel Thursday

Sigma Alpha, professional
Fraternity for men, held its initia-
tion banquet the Lincoln Hotel,
Thursday, April

The following present: Prof.
Chemistry department elected a j H. Grummann, honorary

officer
right

Albert
ciety.
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chon

mines
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Displays Dislocations to Students
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Education. "His work valuable
gives the girls chance to actually

dislocation. In all my
lave run across few actual disloca
tions. when one.
you have to prepared for it."

Dr. R. Clapp the same
opinion of Professor Lee. the

ork of value to men
medicine or going out to be

or trainers."
Dr. Clapp stated that Whitman

was one of the only two men he bad
ever v.ho could the posi-

tion bis heart, Whitman being able
to move his considerable distance
within his to the right it
usual placement.

Dr. Latimer, professor of anatomy,
stated that the man's was worth
while that gave student an

an a.: lal dislocation.
'This not necessarily
the same as an disloca- -

would be. Xevertbeless, the

(Continue! Page Three)

Xi Delta Gives Tea
For Freshmen Women

Saturday Afternoon
A tea for all freshmen women will

given by Xi Delta, sophomore
women's honorary, at Ellen Smith
Hall, Saturday, April 24, from to

o'clock.
A musical program has been ar-

ranged, consisting vocal selections
by Catherine Costin and violin num
bers by Dorothy Diamond.

Helen Eastman is chairman the
committee in charge. Ada Bau- -

mann, Lorraine nnd Edith
Sadler are the members of the com
mittee.

A color scheme of yellow and white
will be used.

NOVEL EXHIBIT

PLANS FOR FAIR

Dairy Department Will Show
Actual Processes of

Production

NEW GUESSING CONTEST

fhe Dairy Department
Thursday that they would open the
dairy building to the public on Far
mers' Fair day, May

They will open up their manufac
turing plant from to o'clock in
the evening, also. Ice cream, cottage
cheeses, and other products made
from milk the Ag college herd
may be seen in actual process
production. Many samples ice
cream will be given the visitors.

The dairy exhibit, showing the pub-
lic the process of their activities,

the samples
they make, will have one

the educational attractions.
Chemistry Display

Another exhibit is the chemistry
display. Following the idea
dairy department, the Agricultural
Chemistry Department will make and
give away numerous synthetic drinks
after they show them in the process
of making. It not definitely
known yet, but also the inten- -

A itions of chemistry theLand," with ten girls. college away
Cast Early bread from grades and

Members of the ties flour in with

Held
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were

talks
Kinw

you

work

the
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what
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"Loafing Demonstration
Fifteen large tractors, some open

models and representing every popu
lar make the market today, will
feature the agricultural engineering
display. A program being made
out for tractor show, in which trac-
tors will be put in demonstration
their worth and merits. A special
test of tractor will be shown in the

Window Display
Monday morning at o'clock in

Magee's will pleased showing,
attention

guess

their

do. furnish the reward in .the
way of seventy-fiv- e farmers'
fair tickets," said Eill con-

test manager. His announcement
follows: A puzzle contest,

with the Farmers' with
prizes consisting Farmers

Fair admission and midway
amusement tickets, and open to every

SHILDNECK WINS

FROM STATE NET

CHAMP IN MATCH

Wesleyan

SHOWING

C0I3PANY WINS

PARADE HONORS
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Midway

New Vassar
"Eutbenic-s,- meaning right living,
the term new depart-

ment Vassar College. corres-
ponds closely to home economics

Generally fair;
much change in

Conditions
have fallen eastern

Colorado, and Kansas, Missouri,
Texan,

and Louisiana. area
low pressure the

Rockies, resulting
light showers Montant,

pressure two
areas and has

weather northern and
Iowa,

and Minnesota.
have eastern half of
the country and are near
above normal

THCMAS A. BLAIR,

Mahood 8-- 6 and
in Matches

TEAM IS GOOD

Lose Only One Out of Seven
Contests Here On Wed-

nesday Afternoon

The University tennis team won
easily from Nebraska Wesleyan

afternoon, but one
match out of seven.

the feature match of the after-
noon, Paul Salem,

Paul Mahood, Nebraska state
champion, straight sets. In the
first Mahood was leading 5-- 3 but
Shildneck evened the score, and then
won the set 8-- 6. second set
each man won his serve until final-
ly Shildneck took the match 17-1- 5.

Another Close Match
Another close was between

and which Newton
captured, 6-- 4, 6-- 3. Calvert was the
state high-scho- ol champion two years
ago, and with his tied for the
state doubles champion last year.

Steeves, captain of
basketball team, lost his match to

6-- 4, 6, 6--

Hattori Loses
Hattori was the only Nebraska

man to lose his match, which went to
Candless, 6-- 1, 9-- 6-- 3.

Only one doubles match
played. this Shildneck and Elliott
beat Mahood and Ward,

The are follows:
Shildneck beat Mahood 8-- 6, 17-1- 5.

Newton 4-- 6, 6-- 4, 6-- 3.

lost to McCandless
7-- 9, 3-- 6.

Straka beat Radinsky 6-- 4, 4-- 6,

6-- 2.

beat Ward, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Hunt beat Thomas, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Sunderland beat Stevens, 6-- 4, 6,

6-- 4.
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high-schoo- ls

dictated University.
with

Twelve twenty-fou- r points

Last Museum Lecture of
Year Afternoon

Miss Marjorie Shanafelt will
this year's series Mu-

seum lectures afternoon,
April 25, with an address on

to presented at
3 and at 4 o'clock.

OF

Eight Colleges and

For Athletics

LOCAL W. A. CHARGE

colleges normal schools
of Nebraska represented at
the State Athletic
Women held in Lincoln today and
tomorrow under the direction the
University Women's Athletic

The purpose
to interest women in the DUt nave
normal schools throughout the state
in organizing Women's Athletic
Associations and them
bers the national organization
the athletic American
college women.

Women Schools
The following women will repre-

sent their schools: Anna
Jensen; York, Irene Bachman;
Wayne, Esther Dewitz; Island.
Mrs. Rush, Blanche Rousek,
Glennis Knox; Juanita
Bruce, Hazel Panek; University
Omaha. Gwendolyn Irwin. May

Wesleyan, Jean Mahood, Mar-
guerite Dudley; Cotner, Ruth Ran-del- l,

Ruby Smith.
Registration will held at Ellen

Smith today from o'clock.
visiting dinner

guests University Nebraska
at the at 6:30

later '
lies at Temple .Davenport Ross,

at 9 1' Sar,
m. Ellen Smith Rhodes,
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Wheeler; "Techniqu
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well; "Aawards and Point Sys
tem, Eleanor Flatermersch.

Luncheon at Petite Gourmet
at 12:30 o'clock.
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Next Year's University Bulletins
Available; Changes in Requirements

Bulletins next year, 921-2- entitles graduates
being issued. Those for the high-schoo- full admission

College Engineering, School freshman standing. Of
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HUSKERS GO TO

DRAKE FOR TRY

ATNEW RECORDS

Seventeen Tracksters Leave
For Annual Classic

At Des Moines

LOCKE STARS IN CENTURY

Half-Mil- e Relay Team Will Mi
Attempt at Mark; Expect

Hard Competition

Seventeen track men with
Coach Shulte last night for the an-
nual Drake relays to be held at Des
Moines Friday and Saturday. The
team is headed by Captain Locke,
who tied the world's record for the
100-yar- d dash at the Kansas relavs
last week. The world record half.
mile relay team will also compete.

The Drake relays this year will
have stiff competition with men like
Locke, John Kuck, Houser, and Char-
ley Hoff. All these men are record

and!:'""'1" T eve'u'

will

left

w witMii against tne oest mat
the country has to offer.

Quarter-Mil- e Team Change
The Nebraska mile relay
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man and Searle. Wirsig and Rhodes
will be entered in the pole-vau- lt and
"Choppy" will also be mate
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weight to make the trip are Pos-pis- il

in the discus, and Krimmelmeyer
in the shot.

Hope For Weather
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promised now the records for the
meet are doomed to be lowered.
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;DAILY WRESTLING

HANDICAP MATCHES

Dr. Clapp Announces Start on May
4; Open to All University

Men and Classes

Dr. Clapp announced yesterday
that at 4 o'clock, Tuesday, May 4,
win be ht-I- the first of a series of
daily handicap wrestling matches,

Jopen to men in the University.
National Collegiate Wrestling

Kuies will govern. The men may
weigh in each day any time
11 a. m. and 4 p. m.

There will be the regular three
pound weight allowance for all men
in the classes of the follwoing
weights: 115, 125, 135, 145, 158,
and 175.

Equal Chances
"We will endeavor to out

the handicaps so that a man who
outdtx-- s himself will win and a green
man will have the same opportunity
as a Varsity man," Dr. Ciapp stated.

Dr. Clapp urges th;.t all men who
have any ability or inclination in.
ward wrestling come out to this
meet. All but one man of this year's
squad will leave school this spring,
he concluded.

Brannigan, the captain-elec- t for
next year, will be the only man left.
Chances will be good for new men,
for this reason. The coming meet
will be an excellent opportunity for
green men to show their natural tal-
ent and to make a start.

SBRIES OF PLAYS

BEGINS ON FRIDAY

First Dramatic Art Department Show
Will Be "In tb. Nam

Of Marriage"

A scries of plays will be given fn
thc near future bv member of flu.

changes have been made in the re-- j foreign languages, natural and social j Dramatic Art Department. Fricl'.y
quirements for colleges with the ! sciences. afternoon Harold Felton. Jack Lank.

general change in re-- J The academic units consist cf onejand Katherine Coston will appear in
two

mathematics

language
with work the must lan-ceb- ra

subiect
jthe

to
other

basis and

subject

does
years follow

Ice

quarter

Hein

broad-jum- p.

Good

all

between

work

In the Name of Marriage" before
the Rotary Club at the Lincoln Coun-
try Club. The play was written by a
member of the Dramatic Art Depart-
ment.

"SilkTi Bully," a comedy, wl'l be
given Friday evening by Frances Mo
Ches.ney, Helene Phillips, and Harold
Sumption at the Country Club.

"A Pair of Sixes" will be presented
Saturday evening at the Temple, and
May 4 "Spooks" will be given at the
Orpheum theater under the suffices
of the American Legion.

Rehearsals have been going on for
the past few weeks under the direc-
tion cf Miss HowclL Mini Geliatley,
Ramsey and Yenne.


